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iobcr’stest She household.HOYT BROTHERS,Professor Blackio on "Cramming."

In a recent address at Newcastle, Prof, 
lilackie said that natural education meant 
something more than the present system of 
“cram.” It meant the cultivation the draw
ing out of the moral, aesthetic and intel
lectual faculties of the young -teaching 
them to make intelligent use of their eyes, 
to admire the beautiful in the world around 
them, to behave reverently to superiors, 
equals and inferiors alike. Who can say 
that this is not, after all, the real odueauiion? 
The professor would have our children taught 
among their earliest acquisitions a know
ledge of natural history. And then he would 
make it part of the duty of teachers to take 
out the scholars once or twice a week to see 
the objects of interest in the neighbourhood 
—historic remains, ancient buildings, lovely 

scenery.

She44PteCrUiUKOUS. Enemies of The Proletariat.

they refuse to divide their weai
80 A COMMUNE IS À

A janitor in a blue shirt Was cleaning 
windows of a bank at Broadway and Park 
pi. the other day after office hours when a 
tramp came along, who, after eying him a 
few nv; mente with envy, yelled to him;

“Hallo, there, you chap in the bank, can’t 
you throw a fellow out a little money? I’m 
clean broke, and almost anything would be 

welcome.”
The janitor went on cleaning the windows.

He heard what the tramp said, but wouldn’t 

admit it.
The tramp paused a few moments and 

then yelled; “Come, now, don’t be a hog. 
Thete must be a million dollars in there, 
and all you’ve got to do is to chuck a bundle 
of it out. Are you going to do it or aren’t 

you?”*
Still no response.
The tramp began to chafe under the gall

ing hauteur with which he was being treat*

“If you don’t give me some of that money 
I’ll start a report that the bank’s in trouble,” 
he yelled. “H ever there was a first-rate 
hog, it’s you.”

After 10 minutes had elapsed and no one 
had taken the least notice of the tramp, he 
began to walk slowly away. As he reached 
the gutter he turned round, shook his fist at 
the window cleaner and muttered:

“ When the commune is declared any one 
who wants money will only have to walk 
into a bank and ask for it. I’ll be there, 
my beauty, when tlie day comes, and I’ll 
point you out to the fellow-citizens as an 
insolent and bloated symbol of wealth. You 
just wait, my friend, till the call to arms is ~ -* 
sounded, and you’ll find me 
spot ready to tell what I know about the 
enemies of the proletariat.^

Arrangement and Care of the Hair.DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF
“Worth tells us that a woman’s coiffure 

is the most important part of her makeup,” 
said monsieur, as he dapperly took amass of 
red gold hair and proceeded to brush it. 
“Nothing, madam, causes so great a dis
figurement as your hair unbecomingly ar
ranged. How often do I consider it neces
sary to shampoo it? Not oftener than once 
a month, as it takes the natural oil out of 
the hair and renders the scalp dry, causing 
the hair to fall out. Women should brush 
their hair thoroughly night and morning, as 
nothing will give such gloss and beauty to 
hair as a vigorous use of the brushes. The 
English women devote time and attention to 
their tresses. A fair way to mauage this 
after parting the hair in the middle, is to 
give fifty strokes to each part of it. What 
is the prevailing fashion? That is impossible

sensible

Directions for Forest-tree planting and grew- MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C..

—IN—

American & Italian Marble.

Looketh
Well

Things we do not Do.

1. We do not consider that we know 
everything about butter-making, 
thing new is being discovered every month. 
Not only from our own work are we con
tinually learning, but also from the research 

and observation of others.
2. We do not keep a cow that makes less 

than 200 pounds of butter in a year.
3. Nor put the dry cow on a starvation 

ration.
4. Nor expect a cow to make something 

out of nothing.
5. Nor keep our cows in an ice-house, 

hog pen or dungeon.
6. Nor allow them to go a whole year 

without carding or brushing them.
7. Nor depend on pasture alone for a 

supply of summer feed.
8. We do not allow the milk to stand 

very long in the stable to absorb foul odors.
9. We do not neglect to strain the milk 

at ou ce after milking.
10. Nor set the milk in deep cans in well 

water without changing the water at least 

twice, or without Xe.
11. Nor mix sweet cream with cream to 

be churned less than twelve hours before 
churning. (The cream is ripened in one 
vessel which holds the cream for a whole 

churning.)
12. Nor add scalding water to the cream ; 

nor guess at the temperature with the finger; 
nor take two or three hours to churn.

Nor gather the butter until the 
“dasher stands on top,” and then tip it out 

of the buttermilk.
14. Nor add coarse salt by guess; nor 

work the butler into grease.
15. And finally, we do not send our but

ter to market wrapped in old rags that may 
have seen other service in the home.— 
Ontario Agricultual College Bulletin.

How Does the Shoe Fit?

ing.

1. If you wish to procure trees from the 
woods, take them near the edge of the for
est, where they do not grow too thickly, 
they will suffer less from the change and 
want of their accustomed shelter. Many 
tree planters take the precaution of tying 
a string around the tree before digging it up, 
with the knot tied to the north, so as to he 
able when they replant it, to place it in the 
ground facing the same direction. (1)

2. Do not take up trees, for transplant
ing, over eight or ten feet in height; if you 
do they will require much extra care and 
trouble, more would be compensated by their 

extra height.
When it is proposed to take up large trees 

it will considerably increase the chances of 
success if they are prepared before hand, by 
cutting the roots with a sharp spade all 
around the tree, without disturbing it, - the 
previous spnng, and severing the tap root 
with a slanting cut.

3. Take up the trees very carefully; do 
not hurry and tear and split the roots and 
do not attempt to get them in their whole 
length, better have them short and sound ; 
dress them carefully, removing the wounded 
parts, and cXit off the broken ends with a 
slanting undercut, so that the new roots 
forming round the cut, between the wood 
and the bark, will at once strike a downward 

course.
4. Be careful not to let the roots dry, 

keep them in damp moss or straw and re
plant as soon as possible.

5. Having considerably shortened the 
roots, you will have to shorten the branches 
and the stem, as there ought to be a reason
able proportion between the two.

C. Plant your tree on mellow ground, 
packing carefully the loose earth between 
the roots; water before filling up the hole 
completely, and when filled press the ground 

firmly.
7. Be careful not to plant the tree any 

deeper than you found in growing.
8. Stake it at once; the taller the tree 

the more strongly it must be staked to resist 
the wind; surround it with a hay rope or 
rags to prevent it from getting torn. Where
takes are not available place stones round 

the tree, not too near the foot, so as to anchor 
it by keeping down the roots wit^ their 

weight.
9. The more you remove the weeds and 

work the ground near the tree, provided 
you do not go down too deep, the better. 
Mulching the straw, leaves, etc., will pre
serve the necessary mo’sture in the ground.

10. No use planting trees if they are not 
fenced carefully, so as to protect them from 

the cattle.
11. Select with judgement the kind of 

tree that will suit your soil. In rich deep 
soil, plant black walnut, butternut, oak, 
elm, maple, basswood, etc. The ash tree 
will grow in cold compact soil where the

pie would perish. Tamarack will thrive 
in light wet soil. Keep pine and sprutce for 

dry sandy soil.

as some-

Make New. Rich Blood!to the ways of her household.” 
Yes, Solomon is right; that's what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.

s;;6Marble. Branlte. and Freeatone

MONUMENTS, i
But her ways are not always 

old ways. In fact site has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
\yays. For instance, to-day she 
is using

IN THE MOST MACEFUL STYLES.
gyOur charges are reason

able In every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor ue with 
their patronage.

4. Hoyt.

1892. A. No. 409.

IN THE SUpTeME COURT.
BETWEEN

LEANDER R. MORSE and JAMES 
AVARI) MORSE, exeeutor» ol 
DAVID MORSE, deceased, Plaintiff»,

GEORGE DANIELS,

To be sold at publie auction by Weston 
A. Fowler, Eeq., a coroner in and for the 
county of Annapolis, st the Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, on

Saturday, the 13th day of May,
A. D. 1893, at twelve o’clock noon, 

pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 11th day of April, 
A. D. 1893, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due on the mortgages sought to be 
foreclosed herein and costs are paid to the 
Plaintiffs or their solicitor or into Court,—

All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant George Daniels, and which he and 
Sarah Daniels, his wife, had therein at the 
time they made the several mortgages fore
closed in this action, of in and to all those 
certain lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land 
and premises, situate lying and being In the 
township of Annapolis, bounded and de
scribed as follows:—

Commencing at the Annapolis River and 
northwest of lands owned by Samuel Bishop; 
thence running west the course of the said 
river twenty rods; thence south the true 
course of the said lines fourteen rods south 
of the highway; thence west five rods; 
thence south the true course of the lines 
till it strikes lands in possession of Marsden 
Taylor; thence east along the said lines till 
it strikes lands owned by the said Samuel 
Bishop; thence north the true course of the 
lines to the place of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less. Also be
ginning on the south bank of the Annapolis 
River at the northwest corner of lands in 
possession of George Daniels; thence west 
along the said river eight rods; thence south 
the true course of the lines of the main 
Annapolis highway; thence east wardly along 
the north side of said highway eight rod 
the west line of lands of the said George 
Daniels; thence northerly along the said line 
to the place of beginning, containing five 
acres, more or less, together with the build
ings, ways, privileges and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any wise appertain-
in Terms : Ten per cent deposit at time of 

sale; remainder on delivery of deed.
WESTON A. FOWLER, 

Coroner in and for Co. oj Annapolis. 
J. J. Ritchie, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

April 11th, 1893.

! A. HoytA Long Winter.

The coldest winter the world ever knew, 
according to several chroniclers, occured 

during the year 1435. The season was not 
only intensely cold, but lasted unusually 
long. In a large portion of middle and 
tern Germany the frost was so severe during 
the month of May that skaters braved the 
ice without the least danger, and on May 12 
skates were generally used. Ou St. John’s 
day, .'.une 24, the windows 
not a vestige of vegetation was to be seen 

anywhere. Spring was 
last day of June.

% to tell, as the American wemen are 
and wear the hair to suit the style of the 
face. As the fashion of the gowns is similar 
to that of our grandmothers’ day, nothing is 

becoming to a fresh young face than

Wivrn AND
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO Defendant.

JOB WORK Memore
the olden style of having the hair parted in 
the centre, waved and drawn back toward 
the temples, showing a beautiful brow. The 
back of the hair may either be worn loosely 
twisted at the nape of the neck or piled high 
on the top of the head in the Recamier style. 
The Dutch braids wound around and around 
the crown of the head are entirely abandoned. 
Flowers have also had their day, and ribbons 
are used sparingly. Jeweled hairpins, dia
mond butterflies and bands are much in 

For foreheads that protrude a slight

the New Shortening, instead of 
lard. And this is in itself a rea- 

why “she looketh well” in

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

We have increased facilities for turning outBon
another sense, for she eats no. 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolenb is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it?

FINE WORKwere frozeu and

mch as-ushered iu with the

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

Just Like A Man.

It takes a business man to describe a cos
tume to his wife, says the Portland Tran
script. A busy son of commerce, after see
ing a very taking shopper recently, informed 
the partner of his joys that “It was tine. 
The dress was made of some kind of cloth, 
with some sort of trimming. It was sorter 
lilac or shrimp-pink in color, and had for 
the waist some kind of a basque that was 
indescribable. She wore one of those hats 
you sometimes see on women, and altogether 
gave an effect that 1 wish you could have 
seen.”

For sale everywhere.13. vogue.
band is very becoming, and the ‘ Napoleon, 
which consists of a single curl down the 
centre of the forehead is very chic. The 
puff at the crown of the head, protruding 
like the old time Psyche knot, is the most 
trying style, but very fashionable. From 
England comes the news that waterfalls, 
confined by a heavy corded net, are the fad 
of the hour. Womeu with black hair should

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Sts., 
MONTREAL.

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROG RAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
A TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC

light on the

III Choice Lines of
Johnny’s Deftnitioi

WEDDING STATIONERY It was in the definition class; teache^^V 

giving out the words to spell, and explaining 
them at the same time. “N*-a-p-,nap, that 
means a little sleep, you know Johnny. 
K-i-n, kin, that means of a famify, belong
ing to the family, do you understand?”

“Yes ma’am.”
Pretty soon the class was called up again, 

and the word “napkin” came up.
“Can any of you tell what napkin means. 

What is it?” asks the teacher.
“I know,” yells Johnny; “a sleepy fam-

have it well brushed and plainly, even 
severely, arranged. To the blonde tresses 
alone are permitted curling and frizzing. 
The popular curls at the side of the head 
and over the ears give a fullness to the slen
der face. Heavy, straight bangs are consid
ered bad form and lend a coarse expression to 
the face. A natural wave in the hair is most 
fetching, and often straight hair is waved 
most becomingly by artificial means. Noth
ing, however, is so injurious to the hair as 
the hot iron, and this should always be 
avoided. Short, stout people should wear 
the hair high on their heads, as it gives 
height and slightness to the figure. Tall, 
slight women should arrange their hair 
loosely at the back of the neck. The sham
rock waterfall has the hair arranged in the 
shape of three leaves. The figure eight is a 
favorite style for a well-shaped head. It 
consists of the hair in a coil, and twisted to 
form a figure eight at the nape of the neck. 
A coiffure for the evening shows the ‘pro
gressive coiffure,’ which consists of a mass 
of hair arranged in soft coils with the lower 
part finished with a few curls. The front 
hair is waved loosely and a few flower leaves 
arranged in crown effects. Mothers can do 
much toward making a child’s hair beauti
ful. They should never cut a bang on a 
child, but allow it to go straight from the 
forehead. The ends of the hair should be 

singed every new moon, 
very young children can be made to wave by 
rubbing it round and round the crown with 
the hand while damp.”

always on hand.
How would you like to have this put on 

your tombstone:
“ He never went to church with a smile 

his face in his life.”
Or this: “In the way of giving, he robbed

—The offer of Prof. Saunders, of the 1 to
rn in ion Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to sup
ply free samples of grain and other seeds 
to farmers applying met with a response that 
shows the interest of the enterprising agri
culturists of the country in this branch of 
the government’s work. An idea of the work 
required to meet the demands made may be 
obtained from the fact that over twenty tons 
of seed have been sent out in sample bags 
and distributed. This has been done at 
the rate of about half a ton a day, and not
withstanding the vigorous efforts of the pro
fessor and his staff to supply all the requisi
tions for seed, it is doubtful if the supply 
will prove equal to the demand.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
Time Table.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,
Commencing Thursday, Jan. 5th, 1893, 

and until further notice.God right and left.”
Or this: “In the prayer meeting he killed 

the meeting whenever he spoke.”
Or this: “ He professed iu public to have 

religion, but his wife knew he hadn’t.”
Or this: “ Nobody iu his employ 

pec ted that he had been couver tv«L '
Or this: “ There was nothing iu his be

haviour on railroads or steamboats to make 
anybody thiuk he belonged to the church.”

Or this: “ He paid a big price for bis pew,

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.
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Her Artlul Suggestion.

“Licenses arc very expensive,” remarked 
an Oikland young man to his best girl.

“Why, they only cost fifty cents apiece,’ 
replied she.

“Fifty cents! Great Scott! Where can 
you get a liquor license for fifty cents?’’

“I was thinking of marriage lic^nge jear,” 
exclaimed the girl, coolly.

“O-o-o-o! Shall I get one next week?”
“Well, the 1st of May will be soon 

enough.”

8000| Halifax—depart........
II Richmond...................

“i Windsor June, dp....
17 Beaver Bank
Kfeieân.:
34 Stillwater.................
37 Ellcrsh
4U! Newport.................
43 ThrveMUePlains
46 i Windsor—dp.......................

248 Falmouth.............................
50 Shaws Bog Siding
51 Mount Denson.................

Hantsport............................

Best Ever Made.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recommehd 

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam as the best rem
edy ever made for coughs and colds. I 
never without it in my house. Harry Pal
mer, Lorueville, Out.

The Missing Steamer “ Naronic ’’—The 
London Times of the 4th iust., says: — A 
Dalziel telegram from New York, dated yes
terday, says:—“ To-day’s evening papers 
state that William Clare, of Bay Ridge, an 
inlet of New York Bay about seven miles 
from the city, found a bottle on the beach 
yesterday, containing the following note: — 
• March 1st, 1893. The Saronic is sinking 
with all hands. We are praying to God to 
have mercy upon us.--L. Winsel.’ The bot
tle bore the stamp of John Hogg, New 
York.”

3 40but nothiug but fear of consequences 
him behave himself.”

Or this: “ His wife would abou’ m soon 
go to j lil as ask him for money eu .ugli to 

buy a dress.”
Dr this: “ He was a good preacher, but 

nobody ever found out what he was good

3 45

UNUERTAKING.
8 55 «508 17

Messrs. ROOP & SHAW
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
A XL) ALL OTHER f U RSISHIHOS.

Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.

6 0 2 5i8 25 9 IU

8.38 930
„ 40 9 55 5 20
8 47 *10 05

6 15
8 IMPOSES Z5‘[^ 

xjjlEGREATfl
5 27

Or this: “ Her children scarcely knew the 

meaning of the name mother.”
Or this: “ She was pleasant away from 

home, but as cross as a bear iu her own 

house.”
On this: “Shepowdered her face and filed 

her tongue every day of her life.”

SHILOH’S
CURE.r-is

I *3 21
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5sj Avonport..................
Horton landing.
Grand l’re.........
Wolf ville —ar........

f ville-dp........
66 Port Williams...
-, Kkntvillk —ar.. 

Kkntvillk--dp.
76 t’oldbrook...............
78 Cambridge...........
80 Waterviffe..............

Berwick..................
88 Aylesford...............
90 Auburn...................
95 «°::::: :::

Middleton—ar. 
Middleton—dp...

m ICSSIK
116 Bridgetown............

EBi!16:::::::

13u Annapolis — ar..

—Clarence [courting Miss Alice, observes 
that her little toddler of a brother has been 
staring at him from the parlour door-way 
full five minutes]—Why are you looking at 
me so, Tonftny?

Tommy—Waitin’ for you to propose to 
Alice.

Alice—Oh, Tommy, how came you to say 
such a thing?

Tommy—Cause ma said if he proposed 
you’d fling yourself right at him, an’ I want 
ter see you. ^

Go 9 21 VC0U6HCUR??61
—T. B. Terry in Practical Farming says 

that by special farming he never means the 
growing of one crop, as they have cotton at 
the South, He means a system of farming 
different from the ordinary; that is more in
tensive and business-like, the finding out of 

best suited for

! 9 3561 Wol
?4!

trouble It exeel». Price re cte.

f»HlL0HWl

arc sold on a guarantee to give satisfaction.

. .. 10 IU
10 20 

... *10 25 
I 10 311

10 37 1 22
10 50 1 45

, * ... *155
... 1105 2 16
... 11 12

And the hair of., Port 
ed Put-

—I). M. Johnson, Esq., M. D.
“1 ha

1 11.-, 11 tfMLidllet.r\. June ISt-h. 1891.
A Short Temperance Story.

In a large city a laboring man, leaving a 
large saloon, saw a costly carriage and pair 
of horses standing in front, occupied by 
ladies, elegantly attired, convergin' with 
the proprietor. As it rolled awry be said 

to the dealer:
“ Whose establishment is this?”
“ It is mine,” said the dealer c omplacent- 

iy; “ it cost me $5,000. My wife ami daugh
ter cannot do without it.”

The mechanic bowed his head a moment 
in deep thought, and looked sad, then, with 

the energy of a man 
startling flash, said,

“ I see it, 1 sec it!”
“See what?”
“See where for years my wages have 

helped to pay for that carriage, for those 
horses, that gold-irionnted harness, for the 
silk and laces and jewelry for your family. 
The money I earned, that should have given 
my wife and family a home of their owu and 
good clothing, I spent at your bar. My 
wages and the wages of others like me have 
supported you and your family in luxury. 
Hereafter my wife and family shall have the 
benefit of my wages, and by the help of .lod 
I will never spend another dime for drink. 
I see the mistake and the cure for it.”

Your Full Value.

83Haw kesbury, certifies: 
tnér's Emulsion with great satisfaction where 
Cod liver Oil is callec for. I reccomend it 

disgusing the oil that patients 
refuse to take it.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble|| Works

THOMAS "DÎARNESS1

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

what you and your soil are 
aiul then doing a good deal of that, making 
that a leading industry, rather than havé

2 30
11 22 2 45102 255 Handsome, if Stout.quite a number of leading ones, even 

has to buy somethings he has heretofore 
produced. He says: This undertaking less 
gives a better chance for intensive farming, 
and one may grow two or more times as much 
per acre as the average. Then with good 
management success may come, 
traie: I grow potatoes as a leading industry, 
but wheat and clover necessarily come in to 
do good farming. If I kept a dairy I would 
grow ensilage corn, wheat and clover, and 
give all my ensilage to the dairying, even 
perhaps so far as to buy my potatoes. I 
certainly would not grow potatoes to sell. 
But I am not so particular about how much 
you undertake to do, if it is only no 
than you can handle on the intensive plan. 
That is the main point. When I speak of 
special farming I always mean a system 
where all the manure is saved, and land that 
needs it is well tile drained, and other such 
business-like practices are made use of. Such 
farming can be made to pay to-day on reason
ably good land and it always will pay.

CATARRH
REMEDY.

:::: UÎÎS 315
.... I 11 58 3 50

••••I 12 i? 420
... 12 35 4 15

11». M 1

clown .
3 30.—The secret of life is, not to do what 

likes, but to try to like what one has to do. 

—Miss Mnloch.

—Not one person in a hundred wholly 
escapes from taking cold at this season. 
Therefore at least 99 out of every 100 should 
be supplied with Hawker’s Tolu, the great 
cough cure.

STYLES THE LARGE WOMEN MAY WEAR AND 
THOSE SHE SHOULD NOT WEAR.

A Model H33band.
The stout woman has it in her power to 

make a handsome appearance and to be ‘^J,<lefy you to find a man who loves, his 
reasonably happy. Her success, however, wife as dearly as I love mine. To n rider ' 
must be won along the lines of modesty, 
simplicity and temperance, says the World.
A woman who weighs 150 pounds or more
should let novelties in the dress alone and lini’s uncle, who when he ascertained that

his wife looked best in mourning, went and 
She needs style, and the more exclusive commute! suicide.” 

and elegant it is, the better, but fashion 
will make either a guy or a clown of her, for 
the jade has only gems for dancing, laughing

ià 5To illua- her happy I would undertake to go and live 
alone at the top of a mountain.”

“ But you would never come up to Pun to-

1 15GOING EAST. I illI §
« i <

A.». A.M. RM 
6 10 12 45 

3d ^1 03

A
suddenly aroused by a

avoid extremes as she would the plague.

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

BUY OF FUNDY STEAMSHIP GO.01 Annapolis—dp.
6, Itoiuulhill........>- -

10 j Tupperville..........
111 Bridgetown..........
19j Paradise................
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40, Auburn..................
îkœ.::
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! 54 Coldb
1 Kentville—ar

•ÏS He Impressed Her.

She (softly): “I shall never forget this 
night—and the ball.” He (tenderly): “Tell 
me why?” She: “And that last waltz!” 
He: “ You delight me!” She: “And you.” 
He: “You entrance me! Then I have im
pressed you?” “She (mpre softly than eves), 
“ Yea; you’ve about smashed three of my

(LIMITED.)

Annapolis, Digby, Si. John,
the fast side-wheel

7 40 Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.143
8 00 youth.

Large patterns, wide stripes, shaggy-faced 
goods, fur, velvet, and all other fabrics with 
a thick pile or rough surface have a ten
dency to shorten or widen whatever they 
drape. A stout woman in a cashmere dress, 
and a thin one in a fur cape are nice looking; 
reverse the garments, and every pound of 
flesh on the one, and every bone in the other 
is accentuated.

The stout woman will wear either seed 
patterns or plain weave, hair stripes in half 
tones of color, straight draperies and trim
mings, if at all, put on in vertical lines, if 
she wants to look trim. Tight sleeves and 
gloves give the arms the outlines of a ham 
and the hands the appearance of abbreviated 
head-cheeses.

A bulky woman should never wear white, 
not even at night, and in her will she should 
state a preference for dark grave clothes. 
She has no business with lace, passementerie, 
decollete bodices, high shoulders, curled 
feathers or a low style of hair dressing.

Let her wear her hair on the very tip top 
of her head, to increase her altitude; let her 
wear a high comb or hair ornament, quills in 
her bonnet, high but broad heels, and a 
trained skirt for the same object ; let her 
avoid jewels, perfumes, cosmetics and bright 
colors to escape notice, and let her walk 
slowly and look up for the dignity of mien 
that becomes great people.

158805 During the month of May,
Steamer

“CITY OF MONTIOELLO,M

afternoons upon arrival of 
calling at Digb

8 2U 2 08 
8 37 2 15
8 57 *....
9 iu 2 30

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

of Cod-liver Oil and Ilypophosphitcs 
is both a food and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat producer and 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

8 139 40
9 55 2 50

*1005 *2 55
10 20 *3 00

10 35 3 10
11 00 3 25
11 15 3 38

11 25 o »i
11 iO 3 44

11 45 
*11 50 
*12 00

12 20

at the __________________ the Halifax Express.
. ilïingat Digby, and due in St, John at 6.» 
d m. Returning leaves St, John for Digby ana 
Annapolis on MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and

T. D.Ie: Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
6 0059G1 £î’Si™p:................I 6,3

1 •»
69 Grand l’re........................... 6 30
70 Horton landing............... *5 33
72 Avonport............................. *5
77 Hantsport.................
79 Mount Denson........
80 yhawsBogSidi 

Falmouth .

CONSUMPTION Annapolis on jiuada 1. ” 1
FRIDAY mornings at 7.30^St^John tmie^^

steamers “Cumberland" and “State of Maine’ 
for Boston and with fast C. P. R- Trains for 
Boston and Montreal. ... . ,

For through tickets and further information 
apply to nearest ticket pgent.

Nova Scotia Wins. Like Father Like Son.

Indignant Father—Yon should be asham
ed of yourself to use such language to your

Tommy—We were only playing papa and 
mama, and she said she needed money for a 
new hat, so I talked to her like you do 
to mama when she asks you for money.

because it makes fat and gives strength. 
It is beneficial for 3 53

—A man is known by the condition in 
which he keeps animals.

No man can stand a drain upon his resour
ces so well as the farmer provided the drain 

is on his wet land.
One item iu a farm dairying is to see that 

nothing is allowed to go to waste either be
fore or after the butter is made.

Carrots are the best of all roots for horses. 
If we would use them more we would find 
the feeding loss expensive and the horses 
more easily kept in good condition.

The stable may be apparently clean and 
yet harbor objectionable odors. A thorough 
whitewashing will do much to remove these. 
Apply the lime over head as well as on the 
sides, and use it freely.

SICKLY CHILDREN S A Tiverton Miracle.
* Twenty-five years of intense suffering which 
battled the combined tkill and treatment of 
six of the best doctors in this province com
pletely cured by

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,
THE KING OF REMEDIES.

^0 52
because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for

HOWARD D. TKOOP.P^,a 

J. S. CARDER, Aunt.
ng.......... "4»is ills

J2U 120

82No doubt you often thought you were not 
rated at your full value. Possibly you have 
not been given credit in public for all your 
worthy deeds. However, we generally get 
into the niche where we belong. Don’t con
clude from this that you couldn’t have gotten 
into a higher and better niche. God does 
not expect us to do impossible things, nor 
does he require as much from the weak as 
from the strong, but he does require every- 

to do whatever he can that is right and

4 10 Annapolis.o, Windsor—ar.......

«yCOUGHS AND COLDS 4 «3
giisisiiMiiimsssmsiiiimmimiiuiiiiiiiC

ICompleteManhood]
AND MOW TO ATTAIN IT.

Yin 6 00
7 50 J 55 507
7 1CS

96 Stillwater ...........
><0 uai“kc. dPr:
113 Beaver Bank...........
... Windsor June. ar... 
llb Windsor June. dp.
il?
II gffiSr::::::::
130 Halifax—ar..

because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

“CAUTION.”—Beware of su 
Genuine prepared by Scott & How 
Belleville. Sold by all druggiats. 

d *1.00.

8 07
Getting Over It Easily.

“ Carrie,” said the bashful yen h, with a 
gasp, “if you liked somebody else about the 
same as you like me would you care to mar
ry him?”

8 25 2 35
8 30 3 05bstitutes. From Boss C. C. Handspiker, Esq., of 

Tiverton, N. S.
“I have been afflicted with".fearful running 

sores on my legs for 25 years. Have employed 
at different times, six of the best doctors I 
could get. But all of their skill and treatment 
did me no good, and I was left sometimes 
unable to walk. Last year my legs became so 
bad after an attack of la grippe that 1 never 
expected to walk again. In this condition I 
concluded to try Dock Blood Purifier, and 
before the first bottle was half gone I felt * 
great change. I continued on to use the 
medicine, and applied to the sores Norton s 
Healing Balm. Before I had finished the 
third bottle my sores were all healed up and 

better than for years, and would 
mend l)r. Norton’s Dock Blood 
afflicted with sores of any kind.

900

Z ▲ Medical Work that Telle the Caese#, S
■ Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy. ■
■ Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the 5 
• most beautiful medical book ever published ; S
- 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration Z 
; in tints. Subjects treated :—

Impôt ency, 5 
Development, jj 

„ Varicocele, The Husband, L 
Those Intending Marriage, etc. 5

■ Every man who would know the Grand Troths, 2
■ the Plain Fact*, the Old Secrets and New Discov- Z
■ erics of Medical Science as applied to Married Z 
■Life, who would atone for past follies and2 
5 avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2
- WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
g It will be sent free, under seal, wh;,e the edition ■ 
{j lasts. Address the publishers,

[ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, M.Y.s
ftnmnMismnmmnmnnsssiMs«msss«r

The Annapolis Valley
— AND —

Chemical Fertilizers.
6 30

just. The man who id selected through fit- 
for a certain work must do it or suffer

Tasted Soapy.

Uncle Way hack — “I declare, Elvira, this 
knife tastes soapy, same as the other one.”

Shrewd Niece--“It’s too bad, uncle, but 
city servants are so careless. Try eating 
with your fork. Maybe, that’s clean.”

—Ten girls in a composition class in a 
Cincinnati school were told by.their teacher 
to write a telegram such "SSL »vf»bls4v 
able to send home in case of a railway 
dent while travelling. One of tl 
wrote: “Dear Papa:—Mama is ki 
am in the refreshment-room.

Trains run daily. Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down, t ull- 
fuced figures show where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at 12.55 p.m., and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6.(4) a.m., 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a m.. and on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 p.m.

Trains of the Cornwallis Valley Branch leu 
Kentville daily at 10.40 a.m. and 3.40 p. m., a 
on Saturdays an extra trip is made to connect 
with the Evening Express from Halifax, 

g Kentville at 6.50 p.m., for Canning and
KTrains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.05 p.m., for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg. , , _ ,

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line, 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamers of Bay of Fundy S. 8. Co. leave St. 
jhn everv Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 

for Digby* and Annapolis. Returning, leave 
Annapolis on same days for Digby and St. John.

Steamers of the International Line leave St. 
John every Monday and Thursday &.m,, for 
Eastport. Port land and Boston.

,mer “ Winthrop ” leaves St. John every 
alternate Friday at 10.00 a.m. for Eastport, Bar 
Harbor and New York.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 0.25 a.m. daily. Sunday ex
cepted. and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor Port
land and Boston, and for Montreal at 10.40 p.m.

The only evidence of

I
the consequences, 
selection for a special duty is fitness to dis
charge it well. Fitness for certain work 
makes that work a duty, and to fail to dis-

Nervous Debility, 
Sterility,The people of our Valley are slowly awak

ening to the fact that honestly compounded, 
high-grade Chemical Fertilizers, answer eve- 

,ry purpose of natural manures, aud at less 
cost, saying nothing of the difference in the 
expense of applying- The market gardeners 
in the vicinity of New York have, to a great 
extent, abandoned the heavy luggage of city 
manure for the less bulky, more quickly han
dled farm chemicals. The Rural Ntw 1'or- 
ler, foremost among American agricultural 
papers says: “The man who thinks that all 
his farm crop must be fed to a stock of cat
tle, regardless of what return they may make 
in the way of increased value, in order to 
preserve the utility of his farm, is 20 years 
behind the times, tied fast to a cow’s tail.

We cannot giow corn successfully here, 
hence we cannot compete with the cheaply- 
fed beef of the West. It is useless to butt 
against an invincible wall. In fruit we can 
heat the world. Wisdom would say, bring 
the orchards to the highest possible point of 
productiveness, and make them yield double 
or treble what they are now doing. This can 
be done, independent of stock. The most 
productive fruit farm in New England has 
never seen stable manure, aud the possibili
ties of the Annapolis Valley in the same line 
have been fully proved.

—To-day, says the Popular Science 
Monthly, the physician is asked not only 
bow the sick may be healed, but how the 
well may stay well. From the less serious 
maladies immunity is largely a question of 
taking care of one’s general health and vigor. 
To maintain a healthful condition, wholesome 
food, abundant exercise, cleanliness, tem

perance in all things, aud the avoidance of 
trouble are indispensable. Every one will 
assent to this, while not />ne in a hundred 
will remember it five minutes. We remem
ber what we like, the rest we refer to our 
neighbors. What a world we make of it.

my health be 
highly rccom 
Purifier to allcharge it renders the individual responsible.

id
Why Is Foam White.

No one can have failed to notice that the 
foam along the shore of the sea or of a lake 
is white. No matter how deep the blue of

/ —A gentleman, being complimented on 
hie wife’s beauty, added, as his quota of ad
miration :

“ Yes, she is beautiful; but, better than 
that, she never talks about anybody. She 
listens to all the gossip that flies about, but 
I have never known her yet to speak harshly 
of a single person.”

As we heard this sincere tribute, we 
thought how many men could say the same 
thing of their wives?

We women, perhaps, do not mean to do 
any harm, but we manage to achieve con
siderable in that line just because wc let 
our tongues get the best of us. It is so easy 
to criticise and discuss our neighbors, each 
one adding a word here ora “ they do say ” 
there, until before you know it you are sit
ting in hasty judgment on something or 
somebody that you positively have no 
authentic knowledge of.

Be wise, listen to all you hear, but don’t 
do any little retailing on your own account 
unless it is of the most innocent character. 
We are not talking at random, for we know 
whereof we speak, and it is a fact that there 
would be much less trouble in the world 
fewer scandals, not half so many heartaches 
and estrangements, if we could but listen 
and keep our opinions to ourselves.

r;E
the water may he, there is the same white- 

of the froth at its edge. For that mat-
ter, all foam is white. If the blackest ink 
in the world be beaten into foam, the foam 
will be as white as the froth of milk. The 
reason for this is that we see all objects by 
reflected light. If they reflect all the rays, 
they appear white; if they absorb all the 
rays, they seem to be black. The ink ab
sorbs all the light, and is black. When it 
it is beaten into froth, the little bubbles re
flect all the light from their surfaces^—for 
their extreme thinness makes them practi
cally nothing hut surface—aud thus they 

are white.

X/j
axajI

» —“ Well, Aunt Rachel,” said the yo\»g 
lady in the travelling suit, “1 shall have 
bid you a long farewell ” “If you're goiu^ 
in this train ma’am,” said the conductor, 
signalling to the engineer to go ahead, 
you’ll have to make it pretty short.”

“Our mama is very kind to us. Every 
time we drink our cod liver oil without cry
ing we get five cents each.”
“And what do you do with the money? 
“Mama buys some more oil with it.

Jo

P. C. MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

asx

—Professor Borden 0. Bowne, in a recent 
issue of the N. Y. Independent says: “ You 
ask me for a word on the conflict between 
science and religion. There is no such con
flict. The conflict which does exist is be
tween scientists and religionists, and at the 
root there is ignorance. When the scientist 
understands his science,* and the Christian 
understands his religion, the conflict will 
disappear of itself, and until such under
standing is reached we shall continue to he 
afflicted with those two rather unpleasant 
and unprofitable beings, the magazine scien
tist and the panicky Christian.”

Stca
FACULTY:

S. KEER, Principal of Business Department 
Teacher of Arithmetic, Banking, Commercial

Wm"pRINGLE. Principal of Shorthand De- 
partment and Penmanship Department, 
Teacher of Book-keeping, Correspondence,

GEORGE DUNFIELD, Teacher of Bookkcep-

M*k6 i£‘ HUNTLEY, Teacher of Shorthand
WMd «‘1%.. Teacher of French end

Scnd’for circulars and specimen» of penman

KERR A PRINGLE. St. John. N. B.

Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete'lines of 
Watches (flocks and Jewelry.

X _j

Through tickots by°the various routes on sale PALFREY’S
at all stations.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager. CARRIAGE SHOP

—Wife: “I’ve made a fool of myself.
Husband: “How?” V ife: “Here I ve-figr- 

ried all the baggage so that people would 
not think we were newly married, aud all 
the while my back hair was full of rice.”

—“You are the light of my life,” she said 
to him as she whispered “Good Night” at 
the frontdoor. “Put out the light,” growl
ed the father at the head of the stairs, and 
then the front door slammed.

MILLER’S
Special Mi Fertilizer for Fruit

—AND-Pradical Hints.

God does not leave any one without invi
tations and warnings.

Wisdom’s voice is heard among the daily 
labors and temptations of life.

God’s warnings are of wisdom and love. 
The fire bell is not rung that men may perish 
iu the flames, but that they may escape.

Those that refuse to listen at length be
come deaf to the warning.

There is a ‘too late.’ If the husbandman 
lets his seed time pass without sowing, the 
whole year is lost to him beyond recovery.

Those who go on in sin are moral suicides.
The very success of the sinner in evil leads 

him to continue in the sin till ruin comes.

REPAIR ROOMS.
■ 1893.has been on trial for years, and is proved to 

lie a specific, not only for apple orchards, 
hut for all kinds of fruit. Its foundation is 
Pure Animal Bone, made sufficiently soluble 
to afford immediately available food, while 
not rushing on undue growth of wood. The 
best known chemicals are introduced to keep 
the f ertilizer in balance so that heavy fruit
ing and healthy wood growth are induced. 
Get out of the old ruts hy making at least a 
small trial of what has proved a great suc
cess elsewhere.

Corner Queen and Water Sts

ITlHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all Ttinda of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.

TO 3VEY"
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.—Rockland Courier Gazette: Joseph 

Hamlin is the strong man of the town. He 
is but 18 years of age, is a native of Wiscas- 
set and works on the limerock railroad. He 
picks up a steel rail that weighs 705 pounds 
and makes nothing of it. He lifts a 50-pound 
keg of white lead with his little finger and 
holds it by the bail at arm’s length. He is 
strongly built all over and is a very power
ful young man.

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. 5

I heartily thank you for your liberal support

and on my part I promise to soil cheaper thi« 
year than ever before.

I will have a fine assortment of

Wall Papers, Carpets, Dado Blinds,
LACE CURTAINS, and ail the necessary 
articles for House Cleaning, such as Paints,
pJease^oTt for iny New Goods and you will

The Shortest and Best Route between duri
stillNova Scotia and United States. ARTHUR PALFREY. 

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y —Aunt Jane—“Is the water where you 
live now soft or hard?” Wee Niece—“I 
guess its pretty hard. The girl scattered 
some on the lamp chimney the other night 
an’ it broke all to pieces!”

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.____

4 TRIPS A WEEK
THE

MgRÂND CENTRAL HOT!
MILLER’S Salt for Fire.

Ml» DM FEItTILIZ’lt Salt sprinkled upon any substance that is 
burning will stop the smoke and blaze. Salt 

that are blazing from 
will cause the flame 
upon carpets when

from April 5th until May 12th. 

The Fast and Popular Steel Steamers

For Severe Colds.
Gentlenkn,— I had a severe cold, for 

which I took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giving 
prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. 
Paynter, Huntsville, Out.

^Wanted—All kinds of Grain, Dried Apples, 
Beans, Pork, Butter and Eggs.

is the great specific for grain and grass. As its 
name indicates it is complete within itself, fur
nishing everything that these crops require, 
and m the very best forms. The Bohc is of the 
best qiuylity and in perfect mechanical condi 
v.®”- Enough is made soluble to afford imme- 

■ the growing plant, while the high 
8 whh‘h are introduced supply

CHEMICALS FOR FARM USE.
fUcKjdTsulphuric Acid^rtè.^°lle Black’ Driod

(head of queen street,) 
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,

Cl TILL maintains the high reputation 
Q enjoyed under the management of ita 
late proprietor, and patrons to the bouse 
may rely on finding it first-class in all ita 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

—Workman—Are you in favour of the 8- *{
hour law, my friend? Tramp (in tones of j 
disgust)—Do I look like a chap as was in 
favor of any kind of movement?

sprinkled upon coals 
the fat of broiling chons 
to subside. Salt used 
sweeping will brighten them and acts as a 
preventive of noths.

Strongly Endorsed.
The advertising of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

appeals to the sober, common sense of think
ing people, because its true; and it is always 
fully substantiated by endorsements which 
in the financial world would be accepted 
without a moment’s hesitation. They tell 
the story-HOOD’S CURES.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bil
iousness, sick headache; constipation.

- BOSTON" AND “YARMOUTH.”
MBS- WOODBURY,

KINGSTON VILLAGE.

ESS'EEM-fSrS
\V C flail way and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers

andW?o%ÆmS Pirinï 

^Tickets sold to all points in Canada,

rfsiwswasw
agents, or to prcg ftnd Managing Director,

—The census shows that there are 80,915 
persons in Canada, who were born in the 
United States and as there were 77,000 
Americans in Canada ten years ago, it is 
clear that the exodus, small though it is, 
does not decrease. Of the eighty thousand 
American-born residents of Canada, 43,702 
are in Ontario, 6,567 in British Columbia, 
4,278 in New Brunswick, 3,238 in Nova 
Scotia, 3,003 in Manitoba, 1,901 in the Ter
ritories and 382 in Prince Edward Island. 
Toronto has 5,080 persons horn iu the United 
States.

—Get rid of yoqr indigestion -before the 
tbeatoned outbreak of cholera. K. D. C. 
will cure the worst form of indigestion. It 
will prevent cholera.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day. — South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
oent«. Warranted by deBlois & Primrose.

—When a man has not a good reason for 
doing a thing, he has a good reason for let
ting It alone.—Walter Scott.

—Snooper—I’d have you know I come 
of » good family. Rieketta—You mu,t hive 
travelled a long distance.

—Minard'e Liniment for Rh umV'tm

Room Paper! “Let us live on love,” he said ;
Love can cure so many ilk.” 

“Love is good,” the maid repttrd, 
“But it never pays the bills.

passengers
charge.

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. Examine the Elegent Asaortment of

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
29

— Clara—“How has your splendid V.ycsa- j 
maker been treating you?”

Maud—“Oh, spleudid! But she has been 
suing father.”

—He who does his best, however little, is 
always to be distinguished from the man 
who does nothing.—Anon.

1ST OTICB !
All persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the late GEORGE W» 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, in the Town- 
ebip of Granville, County of Annapolis, afs 
requested to render the same duly atteste» 
within twelve months from the date hereof; ^ 
and all persona-indebted to said estate are 
required to make immediate payment to

pNMgtusm At 8P

Bradley’s XL, ROOM PAPER

Hpgüipt
-AT THE-—If you are in poor health, aud are in 

doubt wh»t to take to restore yoqr health, 
try Hqwker's remedies. They are endorsed 
hy all classes.

—Minard’s Liniment cures La Grippe.

—Gaelrouomis—“ Don't you have any * 
dessert, Fat?” Phat’s that?” “Why some» 
thing to eat after dinner.” “ Yis, yisl I ‘ “ 
me supper, 8<»r.”

Central Book Store.Yarm

HOLSTEIN BULL- BEFORE PURCHASING.X -—
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